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   In this time, the market and environment are changing so quickly, The position of 
International economy is indeterminate. For all companies, a good business model is 
not only the key to defeat the competitors, but also the key to survive and develop. 
All companies need to correct its business model to acclimatize themselves to the 
changes of market. But in past research methods of business model, elements picking 
up are very different, and the influences between those elements can't be made clear. 
So, those research can't help us to reconstruct a good business model very well. At 
present, there are few academic researches of business model for bank's IT service 
outsourcing industry. So I apply myself to research a certain company in this industry, 
and make use of the latest research model of business model--EREV Model to 
analyze the business model of this company in-depth. In the theory of EREV Model, 
there are four main elements, incentive decision making, resource and abilities, 
utilizing decision making, valuable harvest. To find out and summary the four 
elements of this company and make clear the logical relation between those elements 
are the keys to find out the main router of this company's business model. Another 
two companies in the same industry also are chose to be analyzed according to the 
same way. After find out these two companies' main routers of business model 
separately, contrast to the first company one by one, then we can discover the defects 
of the first company's business model. At same time, this article list out the influences 
of outer environment's transformations simply. At last, this article gives some 
suggestions out for the first company to improve its business model. And hope this 
article can be referred or consulted for latter research to business model of the bank's 
IT services outsourcing.         
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一、 银行 IT服务外包承揽 
自从 2002 年新加坡发展银行（DBS）与 IBM 正式签订 10 年总价值 6.7 亿

























































提供 IT 服务的企业的价值。 
针对股份制商业银行、城商行以及更小规模的村镇银行，都还存在很多的
IT 外包服务机会。据计世资讯提供的数据显示，2009 年国内金融 IT 外包服务市
场整体规模为 61.61 亿元，2010 年国内金融 IT 外包服务市场规模为 74.57 亿元，
预计今后每年将保持 20%以上的增长率。至 2014 年，整个市场的规模预计将超
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